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PP 666:  Lewis Lindsay Dyche (1857-1915) Lantern Slides 
 
 

 This collection of glass plate negatives, lantern slides, and other photographic images 
contains materials created mainly during Professor Dyche’s expeditions to Alaska and 
Greenland between 1894 and 1896.  These include landscapes, habitats and 
anthropological/ethnological studies.  Also included are a variety of images taken from books; 
such as photographs, maps, sketches, and diagrams.  These appear to have been used to 
enhance the various slide shows he presented.  Of particular interest in this category are several 
original and doctored satirical cartoons and a series of images taken from the book The Voyage 
of the Kite. 
 
 This collection also includes a fairly extensive subset of negatives and slides taken of 
animals in the wild for use in Dyche’s taxidermy projects, as well as negatives and slides of the 
projects themselves.  Theses feature images taken at all stages of the taxidermic process, and 
with many of the completed panorama views.  The bull bison and the moose are particularly 
recurrent, as these were among the first mounts that Dyche prepared. 
 
 The remaining negatives and slides within this collection include images created for use in 
Dyche’s classroom and lectures.  Among these are a substantial series of turtles and lizards, as 
well as various images of snake, frogs and mammalian embryos. 
 
 This collection has been divided into two subgroups: negatives and slides.  These groups 
have, in turn, been assigned separate numbering systems.  These arrangements are a 
continuation of that initiated by Professor Dyche.  The bulk of the material had already been 
given numbers.  Those items that did not have numbers were arranged be general subject and 
given numbers beginning with 1001.  This systems was applied to  
both the negative group and the slide group.   
 
 The slide group was also examined to determine slide show set created by Dyche.  These 
are apparent based on the types of stickers and numbers applied to the slide frames.  Ultimately 
10 sets were isolated and assigned two part numbers.  The first part is the slide set number and 
the second part is the number within the set that was assigned by Dyche.  This system attempts 
to group by original slide set, as well as retain the original sequence within the presentation.  
 
 Within this collection are three standard sizes of glass negative.  The smallest is about 3x4, 
the next and most common is 5x7, and finally, an 8x10 size.  It also contains various other sizes 
of negative, but these do not appear to be at all standardized.  The numbering system was 
generally assigned with out respect to the negative size.  The smaller sizes were arranged 
strictly by subject matter, while the larger format negatives were kept together to avoid excessive 
weight and pressure on the smaller plates. 
 
 The final group of materials within this collection consists of photographic prints and more 
recent negatives.  These were give a separate sequence of number to allow easy separation 
from the glass negatives and the slides from possible incorporation into the existing print and 
negative collection with University Archives.  
 

 Archives Project: Lewis Lindsey Dyche Glass Plate Negatives and Slides at University of 
Kansas Archives –For Dr. Donald McCoy and Ms. Cathy Dwigins, Class HIST 800 – As 
prepared by Venita L. Pine (July 23, 1992) 
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 This collection was updated in November of 2006 and rehoused in archival quality non-acidic 
paper and boxes.  The collection was then separated according to size, with the 5x7 sizes 
belonging to one set of slides and negatives and the 3x5 set in separate set.  The slides and 
glass negatives retain all of the numbering and subject headings that were given to them by 
Venita L. Pine’s cataloging. (Pine’s cataloging did not take into account the size of the slides and 
therefore in separating the slides into different groups dependent on their size the number 
sequence is slightly altered) 
  
 In the 5x7 size section there are now two different groupings, one that is based on the 
numbering system L.L. Dyche put in place and the other not numbered by L.L. Dyche 
categorized in similar subjects with a more modern numbering system (starting with 1001).  The 
3x5 size section follows the same system as the 5x7 size section with the same subject 
categories and . The odd-sized slides (8x10, 4x6, & 5x8)  and negatives that are less frequent 
are separated from the two main groups but they also still retain their numbering sequence and 
there original subject headings.  

 

 
NEGATIVES:  ALASKA AND/OR GREENLAND, probably 1894-1896 
Size of Lantern slides: 5X7 – Numbered by Dyche 
 
(Box 1 contains 1-55) 

1. men working on ship desk 
2. men with fish on deck of ship 
3. men shoveling ship deck 
3. dogs 
4. dogs 
5. 2 dogs on ship 
5. fishermen on ship with catch (close up) 
5. man with child (natives in western clothes) 
6. men and women in western clothes in front of church and stone buildings 
6. 2 dogs on ship 
7. man in uniform with dog 
7. man in front of building, “Subsistence & Approvisionements” 
8. sail boats along the coast 
8. dogs 
9. sailing ships with sails unfurled, in bay 
10. settlement and sailing ships in bay 
11. settlement 
12.  men in front of Frecker, Steer, and Co. Provision Store 
13. main street of town; children & adults in western clothes 
14. men on deck of ship 
15. sailing ships in bay 
18. ship along coast, sails not up 
19. settlement on coast 
20. rock or iceberg 
21. rock or iceberg 
21b. coast across water 
21. craggy hills 
22. coast 
23. iceberg or rock 
24. iceberg or rock 
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25. water and shore 
26. settlement on coast 
27. mountainous inlet 
28. boats in cove by of Sisimiut/Holsteinsborg 
29. settlement of Sisimiut/Holsteinsborg 
30. group of children 
31. settlement of Sisimiut/Holsteinsborg 
33. dog 
33a. dog 
33b. dog 
35. group of natives in front of building 

36. settlement, two houses look buried in the snow (insulation?) 
36. group photo, native children next to building (school) 
37. group of natives in front of building 
38. group photo of natives in front of building 
39. group of natives in front of building 
40. group of native in front of building 
41. ship along coast, sails down 
42. natives butchering seal 
43. natives butchering seal 
44. native men with dead seals on beach 
45. native with 3 dead seals 
46. native men with dead seals 
47. native with dead seals 
48. natives in kayaks in bay 
48. natives butchering seals 
49. native men with dead seals on beach 
49. people in western dress in front of house 
51. nest with two eggs 
53.  eggs in nest 
54. 3 natives in kayaks 
55. 2 people crawling among fish 
(Box 2 contains 56-99) 
56. coast across water 
56. fish on land/rocks 
57b. natives on hill looking down 
57d. men fishing off of rocks 
57e. natives on coast fishing with nets 
57f. fishermen with spears on rock shore 
57g. people fishing with nets 
57h.  netting fish 
57i. native family group 
57j. natives with fishing net 
57L. native man with child 
57m. fish on land/rocks 
58. landscape 
59. large catch of fish lying on ground 
60. natives with dead animal (porpoise?) 
61. natives on beach below church 
62. tent camp on river, several boats 
62. men and children with dead animal (small porpoise?) 
63. two people with dead animal (porpoise?) 
64. native on beach (with animal?) 
65. men skinning animal on beach (see 69) 
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66. seal on shore 
67. native in kayak 
67c. fish on shore 
68.  native man with dead seal 
69. men skinning animal on beach (seal?) 
72.  natives with dogs (skinning seal?) 
73. mountains 
73a. mountain slope (birds, see 73d) original sleeve 379 
73b.  birds flying 
73c. birds flying 
73d. birds on rocks (dup.) 
73e. shore 
73f. rocky coast (prob. birds, 73d) 
74. bird eggs in nest on ground (see 75) 
75. bird eggs in nest on ground 
76. log settlement 
77. elderly man with younger man and child (close up) 
78. native with dogs in settlement 
79. settlement 
80. people in settlement 
81. native children and dogs in front of house 
82. house with tent in front 
83. man walking by drying fish (man blurred) 
84. kayaks on beach 
85. kayaks on beach 
86.  children on beach 
87. native doing laundry 
88. native woman and child 
89. natives with clothes scattered in grass (laundry?) 
90. scattered laundry and native 
91. laundry, native man carrying wooden structure 
92. native with clothes scattered 
93. native with large sack, scattered clothes 
95. woman and children on shore with boat 
96. close up, woman & children w/ houses & mountains in background 
97. native running with large sack (laundry?) 
98. woman 
99. log cabin on stilts with sled (?) hanging on it 
99. children with baby and bundle 
(Box 3 contains 100-176) 
100. native running, clothes in grass 
101. native man w/ sack of grass balance on head, tools in hand 
102. natives and house 
104. dogs eating in street 
105. dogs eating with fence and houses in background 
106. boats in inlet 
107. settlement on coast 
108. house with snow around it (insulation?) 
109. native woman beside buildings 
110. natives with dogs beside buildings 
111. long fishing boat (native built) 
113. dog beside house 
114. native man in kayak 
115. man in kayak (close up) 
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116. native woman 
117. group of children (possibly family?) 
118. close up of native child 
119. native family 
120. native children playing 
121. 3 children and 2 adults 
122. children on beach 
123. native woman with child on back 
125. men and kayaks on beach 
125a. native man in kayak 
126. 3 natives in front of house 
127. group of children (school?) 
128. dancing natives 
129. native people in settlement 
130. natives dancing 
131. natives dancing (same as 130) 
132. natives in settlement area 
133. people in village dancing 
135. dancing in street 
136. group of natives posing in the street 
138. woman with 2 children 
139. natives in settlement (dancing) 
139. child in back bundle, person carrying child is indistinct 
140. 3 natives 
141. 3 native women 
142. native children 
143. people sitting on hillside 
144. natives on coast 
145. dog hanging from ladder 
146. dog hanging from ladder 
149. natives in street (double exposure?) 
150. man and woman, western dress in door of large log house 
152. native in motion 
159. eviscerated animal? 
160. man with beached whale 
162.  rock formation in water 
163. rock outcropping along coast 
164. coast 
165. iceberg 
166. natives in kayaks 
168. water and coast 
169. people in kayaks in water 
171. icebergs 
172. native and bay 
173. ice water 
174. ice in water 
175. icy water (floes?) 
176. men in kayaks and people on shore 
(Box 4 contains 177-252) 
177. 3 natives 
178. two ships (close up) 
179. settlement 
180. man standing on shore 
181. church 
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182. native waving/gesturing (?) 
183. man in western clothing (Peary?) 
184. natives and western men (group photo) 
185. possible graves on beach (very faded) 
186. native women and children 
187. native child in front of rocks 
188. settlement 
190. native adults and children in front of sod (?) house 
191. native woman, 4 western men in front of building 
192. native man and women 
193. natives eating on ship 
194. coast 
195. coast 
196. icebergs 
197. natural rock arch over water 
198. iceberg 
199. coast 
200. mountainous coast across water 
201. prefix = 3S, dead bear on ship (close up) 
202. prefix = 3S, dead bear (close up, see 3S 201) 
203. dead bear (see 205) 
204. dead bear, full body 
205. dead bear on ship, full body 
206. dead polar bear (see 207) 
207. dead polar bear 
208. dead bear on ship 
209. dead bear (see 205) 
212. prefix = 3S, coast/water 
214. coast with rocks 
216. coast across water 
217. choppy water off of ship  
218. water and coast line 
219. man skinning bear on ship (Dyche) 
220. shore 
224. mountain slope 
225. shore 
227. birds on water, coastline in background 
228. water 
229. snowy coast 
232. snowy or rocky coast 
233. rocks and beach with water 
234. rocks or ice 
235. mountains with person in foreground 
236. man on beach 
237. coast 
238. rock outcropping / mountains (also says 292) 
239. coastline 
241. rocky coastal formation 
242. water and coastline 
243. native with dog sleds 
244. natives and dogs on ice 
245. natives and dogs on ice 
246. man facing rocky hill (see 235) 
247. man facing rocky hill 
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250. coast 
251. natives on beach with tents watching ship 
252. natives on coast, ship in background 
(Box 5 contains 253-327) 
253. person with pack facing animal carcass 
254. tent with drying racks 
255. kayak beside large whale 
256. possibly large whale 
257. native with dead animal on beach (whale) 
258. natives with dead animal on beach (whale) 
s259. natives and animal carcass 
260. women and children on shore, sailing ship in background 
261. walrus on ship 
262. walrus on ship 
263. native on ship (close up) 
264. several complete walrus on ship 
265. walrus on deck of ship 
268. loading walrus on ship 
269. walrus in water 
270. walrus 
271. group of walrus on rock 
273. walrus 
274. coast, walrus 
275. walrus 
276. walrus 
277. natives with walrus on ship 
278. natives with walrus heads on ship 
279. natives with walrus on ship 
280. 2 walrus heads on ship 
281. natives with walrus on ship 
282. natives with walrus on ship 
283. walrus on ship 
284. walrus on ship 
285. coast 
286. walrus 
287. coast 
290. native on coast (240 on plate not by Dyche) 
293. 2 natives with walrus on ship 
294. walrus on ship 
295. walrus head on ship 
296. walrus on ship 
297a. water and coastline 
297f. mountainous coast 
298. mountainous snowy coast 
300. mountainous coastline 
301. water and coastline 
303. mountainous coastline 
304. walrus on ship 
305. walrus on ship 
307. mountainous coastline 
309. natives and walrus on ship 
310. walrus hanging on ship 
312. natives with walrus on shore 
313. walrus on ship 
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314. walrus on beach (alive) 
315. walrus 
316. walrus 
318. walrus 
319. 2 walrus on beach 
320. walrus 
322. rocks in water 
323. rocks in water 
324. coast 
326. natives with snow shoes and spears 
327. land 
(Box 6 contains 328-388) 
328. coast 
330. native with sled, snowshoes and wheeled cart 
334. natives on beach 
334. houses at foot of mountain 
335. coast and ice floes 
335s. natives and dogs near house 
336.  sailing ship in bay 
337. sailing ship in bay 
338. building and dog 
339. house 
340. butchering walrus on shore 
341. butchering walrus 
342. western men in fur pants (see 344) 
343. two western men in front of buildings  
344. men standing between buildings 
345. native woman in front of house (see 346, 350a) 
346. native family in front of house 
347. native woman in seal skin on barrel 
348. native family group 
349. family group in seal skin clothes 
350. mountainous coast 
350a. native woman and children in front of house 
351. 3 native women 
353. natives butchering walrus 
357. natives in fur parkas on ships 
360. family group with tent 
361. family group in front of tents 
362. tents and drying fish on beach 
363. native family in front of tent 
364. natives in tent camp 
365. native in tent camp 
366. natives, dogs, and tents 
367. rock building or entrance 
368. native child (close up) 
369. natives in front of tent (family) 
370. dead walrus on shore 
371. women and children in front of tent 
372. natives in front of tent 
372a. family groups 
372f. dead walrus on beach (close up) 
373. dead walrus on beach (close up) 
373. man, woman, and child (close up) 
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374. walrus 
375. dead walrus 
376. walrus and kayaks 
377. glacier 
378. glacier 
380. natives in a group 
281. ice floes in bay 
382. rocks 
383. natives posing on beach 
384. native with sled and sled dogs 
385. native man by rock (meteorite) 
386. native man by rock (meteorite) 
387. rock (meteorite) 
388. rock (meteorite) 
(Box 7 contains 389-446) 
389. native men 
390. ship along shore 
391. ship with sails down 
392. native working on beach 
393. sailors loading hold of ship 
395. tents on shore 
396. natives with tents 
397. women and children in front of tent 
398. family group on beach 
399. natives by tent with sled 
400. 3 native children 
401. woman with baby on back 
402. native men and women in sealskin parkas and boots 
403. 2 native children (see 400) 
404. dogs and children 
405. native with kayak and tent 
406. people on shore and person in kayak in water 
407. native woman  
408. native woman  
409. native woman  
410. native woman  
411. natives and dogs on shore 
412. natives and kayaks on shore 
413. family group near tent 
414. 6 native men 
418. rocky coast 
419. rocky coast (inlet) 
420. 2 western men with natives 
421. natives on beach 
422. icebergs 
423. icebergs 
424. native man and woman 
425. natives with narwhal 
426. native with two tents 
427. man and woman with tents 
428. icy water 
429. coast 
430. icy water (floes) 
431. shore line (‘for aurora’ on original envelope) 
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432. choppy water along coast 
433. mountain 
434. sailing ship with men on deck 
435. ship with sails down 
436. 5 natives, possibly family group 
437. 4 native children 
438. family with dog and tent 
439. portrait of native 
440. natives on ship 
441. native adult with group of children 
442. man in western dress with natives and dogs in front of tent 
443. native woman in tent group, model clothes 
444. ship half sunk in bay (Miranda?) 
445. kayak on shore 
446. tents with fur covered rack (drying racks) 
(Box 8 contains 447-550) 
447. natives on ship 
448. natives with tent 
449. native woman modeling clothing, from back (see 446) 
450. close up of native woman 
451. native woman near tent 
452. 4 natives, 1 with baby on back 
453. native woman with children on ship 
454. native woman (close up) 
455. women and children on ship (close up) 
456. ship with some sails up (close up_ 
457. coast 
458. rocky coast 
459. glaciers 
460. water with cliffs 
462. natives on beach with drying fish 
463. natives on beach with drying fish 
464. beach and water 
465. natives with drying fish in front of building 
465. man in fur clothes on ship 
466. western man in fur coast and boots on ship 
466. settlement on inlet with ship 
467. western man in fur coat and boots on ship 
468. western man in fur coat and boots on ship 
500. fishing ship 
516. deer 
517. bear in enclosure 
519. bear in enclosure 
520. bear in enclosure 
521. bear in enclosure 
522. bear in enclosure 
523. 2 story building on coast, possibly church 
524. end to end boats (10-12) against dock 
525. 2 western men with dog, “Al Kl. Mi66 lave at 4-- m” (depot?) 
527. building on stilts at shore, settlement in background 
528. settlement 
529. settlement 
530. buildings along dock structure 
532. raised walkway, houses and totem poles 
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533. log cabin church with steeple tower 
535. Northern Light Presbyterian Church 
537. natives sitting along roadway 
539. ships along coast 
540. settlement around church with onion spires 
541. native men sitting on bales, ships in background 
542. women and children in western dress in town 
544. native and western men on shore among rocks 
545. building with totem pole, “Sheldon Jackson Museum & Library” 
546. celebration on beachfront, possibly potlatch (see 547) 
547. people under pole with banners (see 546) 
548. natives with bannered pole 
550. people in front of store 
(Box 9 contains 551-620) 
551. people with banners 
552. 4 women, 1 man in western clothes on porch 
553. large group of people sitting on sidewalk in front of store (?) 
554. buildings/houses along beach, busy with people 
555. people in street (see 554) 
556. sign “Anna Hootz. head chief of Sitka Tribe” (same people as 552) 
557. man, inside western house, Indian artifacts and religious posters on wall 
558. man in western dress, “Tlan-tech, chief, Kak-wan-tan clan” 
559. large gathering on beach, boat with American flag (see 556) 
560. gathering on beach (see 551) 
561. family group on porch 
562. sign “Anna Hootz. head chief of Sitka Tribe” (same as 556) 
563. coast across water 
564. coast across water 
564. coast across water 
565. coast across water 
566. coast across water 
568. water and coast 
569. coast across water 
570. coast across water 
571. feet, legs and torsos of 3 native children 
574. log houses in field 
575. native children in front  of drying fish 
577. native woman and child (western clothes) 
588. native with spear 
589. 10 natives in western clothes posing on beach 
592. native standing in water 
593. child cleaning fish 
593. tent camp, base of hill 
594. native child with kettles (see 593) 
595. log cabin in woods 
595. log cabin in woods 
597. log cabins 
597. live volcanoes 
600. “Indian graves” 
602. cabin partially buried (insulation?) 
604. native paddling boat 
605. tree lined water (river) 
606. native man or woman 
607. native woman beside tent (close up) 
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608. people in western dress in camp on shore 
609. people on beach (see 611) 
610. shoreline by mountains 
611. 2 people on beach (distant shot) 
612. people in western dress in boat beside tent 
614. tents, drying rack in clearing of woods 
615. canoe, sailboat, camp with people along river 
616. western man in front of tent 
616. natives in tent camp 
618. people in camp area, man on small sail boat 
619. natives among vertical sticks near sail boat (tent frames?) 
620. native female on stump 
(Box 10 contains 621-674) 
621. 2 native women and a man 
622. elderly woman, 2 people in background (see 621) 
623. elderly woman among vertical sticks (tent frame?) 
624. people in tent camp 
625. skins drying in trees along river 
626. native children on stump 
628. log house among trees 
629. native woman and child with furs 
630. native by tent 
631. house with rail fence (close up) 
632. dog lying beside tent 
633. tent by water, person and dog 
634. man (Dyche?) with tents and house (see 635, 636) 
634. man (Dyche?) in tent camp (see 635) 
635. house and camp area, mustached man seated (see other 635) 
636. native in front of tent 
639. native woman by tent near water 
640. tents and full drying racks in woods 
641. native with tent and dogs 
644. men in bee/mosquito masks 
645. man in bee/mosquito masks, 2 with pick axes 
646. people in western dress in front of log cabin in woods 
646. 2 women with children in western clothes 
647. woman with children in western clothes 
648. native woman weaving 
648. people near tents among trees 
650. tents, women and children 
651. two log cabins on stilts in forest 
652. close up of native child 
653. native children in grass 
655. native woman crouching 
656. native adults holding children (one child in bowler) 
657. native with large fish net 
658. family tent camp 
658. woman with child on shoulders 
659. natives in tent camp 
659. family among tent poles 
660. native child on beach, barefoot 
661. tent camp 
662. native man in tent with dog (close up) 
663. tent camp with dogs 
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664. 4 native children arranged by height 
665. old native men and children in front of tent 
666. 4 men, 1 child, 2 dogs in front of tent 
667. elderly, middle aged and 2 young native males 
670. people loading boats (western clothes) 
671. 2 men in kayaks 
672. native with dogs and tent 
672. settlement 
673. people in western clothes in camp on shore 
674. mountain 

      (Box 11 contains 675-723) 
675. hill in water 
676. mountains across water from ships 
677. hills on cast 
678. pole and grass houses 
678. native woman cleaning fish 
679. woman cleaning fish (unusual bonnet) 
680. man with 2 fish (salmon or trout) 
681. children in western clothes with fish 
682. church with onion spires and fences (Sitka) 
683. salmon (?) catch on beach 
684. settlement, cemetery in foreground 
685. settlement and water 
686. bridge out to ship, 2 person kayak in foreground 
687. church in onion spires (Sitka?) 
688. people rowing (foreground), ship (background) 
689. man on porch with skins 
690. Canadian geese 
691. Canadian geese 
692. sailors on deck of ship 
694. coast across water 
696. coast across water 
696. coast across water 
697. water and coastline 
698. water and icebergs 
699. coast across water 
700. craggy cliffs into water 
701. rock arch over water 
702. rock arch, water 
703. rock bridge formation 
704. coast across water 
705. mountainous coast across water, over ship rail 
706. mountainous coast across water 
707. coast across water 
708. coast across water 
709. water and coast 
711. coast across water 
712. coast across water 
713. native women in canoes 
714. native women rowing boat 
715. natives in boats beside ship (approaching) 
716. settlement along coast 
717. native woman named Princess Tom (see 722) 
718. interior, ornate hallway, chandelier and statue 
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719. painting of madonna and child 
720. painting of madonna and child 
721. Princess Tom with fur 
722. Princess Tom 
723. man in western clothes with fish 
(Box 12 contains 751-1022) 
751. man and woman sitting on porch (HR=Harvey’s Ranch, Arizona) 
752.  trees and rolling hills (HR) 
753. houses around fenced area (HR) 
754. houses among trees (HR) 
755. log houses among trees (HR) 
756. settlement among trees (HR) 
757. man and woman on porch of log house (HR) 
758. houses among trees (HR) 
759. man, woman, and donkey by log house (HR) 
760. man, woman, and donkey by log house (HR) 
761. donkey, side view (HR) 
762. donkey, front view (HR) 
764. native woman and child 
765. (filed as 809) child with basket crouched by train rail 
767. (filed as 810) woman selling (?) item to people on train 
768. (filed as 804) native people and train 
769. (filed as 807) native holding doll up to train 
771. people getting on train 
774. settlement at edge of forest 
775. houses in trees 
778. donkey on grinding mill 
779. mine buildings (close up) 
781. mine and rail arrangement (distant) 
782. mining camp at base of hill 
783. donkey and 2 men in mill area  
784. mine and rail arrangement (close up) 
785. two men in western clothes 
786. native man (print and negative duplicates) 
797. rocks/icebergs off shore 
800. native women at train station 
801. man holding something (possibly a child) 
802. (also 763) man and woman by train, shoulder tray says “The Original Captain-Jenks of the 

Horse Marine” 
804. (also listed as 768) native people and train 
806. young native sitting by train rails 
807. (also listed as 769) native holding doll up to train 
809. (also listed as 765) child with basket crouched by train rails 
810.  (also listed as 767) two men in western clothes 
811. native sitting beside train tracks 
830. dog 
 
ALASKA/GREENLAND – negatives not numbered by Dyche 
Size of Lantern slides – 5x7 
ARRANGED BY SUBJECT 
 
VARIOUS 
1001. sailors (?) on deck of boat 
1002. shoreline with two groups of houses 
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1003. coast with trees and buildings, fishing ship in centerground 
1004. native tent camp 
1005. settlement on coast 
1006. native bride and groom with dead seal 
1007. settlement on coast 
1008. dog 
1009. buildings along dock, sign on shop “Dowring Brothers” 
1010. grass on land or fuzzy image of coast 
1011. brush in snow or blowing snow 
1012. ships in harbor (close up) 
1013. man leaning over “Jak” 
1014. wooden bridge and telegraph (?) lines 
1015. seal 
1016. people in canoe being towed on line 
1017. floating ice 
1018. native with tents 
1019. dog on ship 
1020. natives with tents 
1021. natives in circle, center moving (ceremony?) 
1022. tent camp by river/stream 
(Box 13 contains 1023-1034, 1092-1133) 
1023. people in boat on shore 
1024. group of natives by building (“ng”) 
1025. natives in front of tent, side view (close up) 
1026. ship with sails down 
1027. tree lined river (“ng”, see 605) 
1028. native women by tent 
1029. natives beside train 
1030. tree lined river (see 605) 
1031. splashing water (see 1011) 
1032. men and donkey in mill area (close up, see 783) 
1033. 2 men with rifles in front of string of dead rabbits 
1034. man cleaning animal skin 
 
*Slides #1035-1091 located in the 3x5 sections: (all Not Numbered by Dyche) 
Negatives of Paintings by G.E. Little 
Photos from LaRoche Photo, Seattle, Washington 
From Voyage of the Kite  
Miscellaneous images, Greenland, not originally by Dyche 
Miscellaneous images, Alaska, not originally by Dyche 
Maps 
 

 COASTAL VIEWS 
1092. buildings with water towers (see 1089) 
1093. cormorant on rock (see 1092) 
1094. many cormorants on rocks (see 1090) 
1095. cormorants on rocky island (see 1100) 
1096. cormorants on rocky island  
1097. cormorants (see 1094) 
1098. cormorants (see 1095) 
1099. cormorants 
1100.  cormorant nests (see 1097) 
1101. cormorant nests (see 1096) 
1102. cormorants (see 1093) 
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1103. cormorant nests (see 1098) 
1104. cormorants on island (see 1091) 
1105. rocks with sea lions 
1106. sea lions on rocks 
1107. sea lions on rocks 
1108. sear lions on rocks 
1109. sea lions on rocks 
1110. breakers off shore 
1111. dead bear against tree 
1112. water with rocks or icebergs 
1113. icy or foamy water 
1114. man rowing boat 
1115. settlement 
1116. men fishing (?) 
1117. man fishing and/or rowing 
1118. rocky coast 
1119. sea lions 
1120. sea lions 
1121. seal lions 
1122. sea lions 
1123. sea lions 
1124. sea lions 
1125. sea lions 
1126. sea lions 
1127. sea lions 
1128. sea lions 
1129. sea lions 
1130. seal lions on rocks 
1131. sea lions on rocks 
1132. seal lions on rocks 
1133. sea lions on rocks 
(Box 14 contains 1134-1169, 1189-1196, 1198-1203) 
1134. sea lions on rocks 
1135. 3-4 sea lions  
1136. 3-4 sea lions 
1137. 3-4 sea lions on rocks 
1138. 3-4 sea lions in water 
1139. sea lions in water, on foreground on rocks 
1140. sea lion on beach 
1141. sea lion on rocks (group) 
1142. sea lion on rocks 
1143. sea lion in water 
1144. sea lion on rock 
1145. sea lions on rocks and in water 
1146. dead sea lion 
1147. 2 dead sea lions on beach 
1148. dead sea lion on beach 
1149. anchored boat, seal in foreground 
1150. man fishing and rowing 
1151. pole buildings with banners with Chinese characters (close up) 
1152. pole buildings with banners with Chinese characters (not close) 
1153. settlement on stilts, near water 
1154. boats docked next to settlement 
1155. man in row boat approaching rocks 
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1156. rock/glacier 
1157. rocks in water 
1158. rocks in water 
1159. rocks and water 
1160. rocks and water 
1161. rocks along beach 
1162. rocks along beach 
1163. rocks along beach 
1164. rocks along beach 
1165. sea and rocks 
1166. rocks and water 
1167. rocks and water 
1168. cormorants on rocks 
1169. cormorants on rocks 
(Slides #1170 – 1173 located in the 3x5 section of Coastal Views, non-numbered Dyche slides) 
 
SCIENCE/NATURE 
(Slides # 1174 – 1188 located in the 3x5 section of Coastal view, non-numbered Dyche slides) 
1189. 6 skulls, Sylvalagus sps. (cottontail species) 
1190. skull, Lutra canadensis lataxina (river otter) 
1191. snakes in aquarium (aerial view) 
1192. snakes in rocks 
1193. snake 
1194. snake 
1195. snake 
1196. rattlesnake 
(Slide #1197 located in the 3x5 section of Science/Nature, non-numbered Dyche slides) 
1198. crab (with barnacles?) 
1199. turtles 
1200. turtles in water 
1201. turtle, top and bottom 
1202. turtle, top and bottom 
1203. turtle, top and bottom 
(Box 15 contains 1204-1212, 1228-1249, 1267-1280) 
1204. turtle, top and bottom 
1205. turtle, top and bottom 
1206. turtle, top and bottom 
1207. turtle, top and bottom  
1208. turtle, top and bottom 
1209. turtle, top and bottom 
1210. turtle, top and bottom 
1211. turtle (snapping), top and bottom 
1212. turtle (snapping), top and bottom 
(Slides #1213 – 1227 located in the 3x5 section of Science/Nature, non-numbered Dyche slides) 
1228. opossum in grass 
1229. opossum in grass 
1230. opossum in grass (2) 
1231. opossum (2, damaged emulsion) 
1232. opossum in grass (2) 
1233. opossum in tree by Dyche hall 
1234. 2 skunks 
1235. 3 skunks 
1236. 3 skunks 
1237. 3 skunks under tree 
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1238. 3 skunks under tree 
1239. 5 prairie chickens 
1240. 5 prairie chickens 
1241. 5 prairie chickens 
1242. 5 prairie chickens 
1243. 5 prairie chickens 
1244. bear in cage 
1245. bear in cage 
1246. 4 beavers 
1247. 4 beavers 
1248. 2 eagles 
1249. 2 eagles 
(Slides #1250 – 1260 located in the 3x5 section of Science/Nature non-numbered Dyche slides) 
(Slides #1261 – 1266 Odd sized [5x8], located in document box 2) 
 
MOUNTS 
1267. bison skull 
1268. bison, wood frame 
1269. bison, excelsior, side view 
1270. bison, excelsior, side view 
1271. bison, excelsior, front view 
1272. bison, clay mold, side view 
1273. bison, clay mold, side view 
1274. bison, clay mold, front view 
1275. bison, completed mount, side view 
1276. bison, completed mount, side view 
1277. bison, completed mount, front view 
1278. bison, stereopticon negative 
1279. bison snout, front view 
1280. bison snout, side view 
(Box 16 contains 1281-1290, 1300-1330, 1002-1007, 1031-1033) 
1281. walrus, excelsior, side view 
1282. walrus, excelsior, side view 
1283. walrus, excelsior, side view 
1284. walrus, excelsior, side view 
1285. walrus, clay mold, side view 
1286. walrus, clay mold, side view 
1287. walrus, completed mount, side view 
1288. walrus, completed mount, side view 
1289. pronghorns, male and female (Willis photo) 
1290. pronghorns, male and female (Willis photo) 
(Slides #1291 – 1299 located in the 3x5 section of Mounts, non-numbered Dyche slides) 
1300. bear  
1301. beaver and moose 
1302. bobcat 
1303. caribou 
1304. caribou 
1305. coyote 
1306. deer, white-tailed 
1307. elk 
1308. mountain sheep 
1309. mountain sheep 
1310. mountain sheep 
1311. mountain sheep 
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1312. ocelot 
1313. opossum 
1314. rabbits 
1315. rabbits 
1316. raccoon 
 
OLD HOME 
1317. man with walking stick (close up, see 1131) 
1318. log cabin /building, very run down 
1319. log building with man in front 
1320. log building with man in front 
1321. log cabin, very run down (close up) 
1322. man in door or old building 
1323. man with walking stick (see 1125) 
1324. old building/cabin 
1325. man in front of old log building 
 
DYCHE FAMILY PHOTOGRAPHS 
1326. 4 people on elk statue (?) in wooded area (bad plate) 
1327. man, woman, 3 boys, and 1 girl on porch 
1328. elk statue (?) on rock, wire pens in background 
1329. elk with 6 people at base (4 are from 1326) 
1330. family on porch (see 1327 but in different pose) 

 
PHOTOGRAPHS, NEGATIVES AND ART 
(#1001 – located in the Not Rehoused section) 
1002. moose, wood frame, S.J. Hare, stippled sketch 
1003. moose, wood frame and excelsior, S. J. Hare, stippled sketch 
1004. Dyche applying excelsior to moose, S.J. Hare, stippled sketch 
1005. moose, clay mold, S.J. Hare, stippled sketch 
1006. mountain goats, Panorama view, S.J. Hare, stippled sketch 
1007. moose, wooden frame 
(#1008 – 1009 Odd sized [5x8], located in document box 2) 
(#1010 – 1030 located in the Not Rehoused section) 
1031. coast across water 
1032. glacier (neg. #773, not in collection)  
1033. stereopticon, Block House, Fort Totten, Manitoba, Canada 
(#1034 located in Panorama Animals, 8x10 format) 
 

SIZE – 3X5 
ALASKA/GREENLAND - Numbered by Dyche 
     (Box 1 contains 2-119) 
 2. men shoveling fish on ship 
 10. settlement on coast 
 12. *Frecker, Steet & Co. Provision Store 
 13. western settlement 
 14. ship at dock, western settlement 
 15. ships off coast (sail stored, unlike 18) 
 15 ships off coast (see 15) 
 18. ship off coast 
 18. ship off coast 
 19. close up of terracing (see 8a) 

25. [3] coast (see 25/10) 
25 [10] coast (see 25/3) 
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26. settlement on coast (painted) 
30. native children (large group) 
37. group of children and adults (see 36/20) 
38. group of children and adults (see 37) 
44. natives with dead seal 
48. men in kayaks, close up 
48. men in kayaks, distant 
57f. [26] natives fishing 
57g. [35] natives fishing 
57G. natives fishing 
57i. [26] natives on beach 
58. snow/ice on mountain 
58. snow/ice on mountain 
60. [13] native children with animal (young narwhal?) 
62. native seated 
67. man in kayak 
67. [42] man in kayak 
70. walrus on ship  
73d. [3] birds flying near cliff 
73e.  cliffs with perched birds 
73f. birds on cliffs 
85. kayaks on beach 
85. [49a] kayaks on beach 
86. native children on rocks 
88. [14] natives woman with child 
95. native children under overturned boat 
99. natives doing laundry 
99. natives doing laundry 
101. native with large sacks near laundry 
101.  [57b] native with sacks (close up) 
102. men near mound beside house 
102. men near mound beside house 
103. dogs eating 
103. topless native woman 
105. dogs eating 
106. inlet 
110. native child (close up) 
111. kayaks and longer boat frames 
111. kayaks and longer boat frames 
114.  [24] native man in kayak 
115. native man in kayak 
117. native children on beach 
117. native children on beach 
119. natives on beach, family? 
(Box 2 contains 125-263) 
125. native men with kayaks on beach 
125. native men with kayaks on beach 
129. people in street (dancing?) 
133. people dancing 
135. people dancing 
141. 3 native women with large packs on beach 
144. natives on rocky slope 
159. large bone or carcass on beach 
159. large bone or carcass on beach 
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160. large bone/carcass, side view, man beside it 
160. large bone/carcass, side view, man beside it 
164. icebergs 
165. icebergs 
167. settlement on coast 
172. [sw 22] women on rock facing water 
176. people on cliff watching men in water below 
177. [5] 3 women from behind 
178. ships off coast 
178. ships of coast 
179. 4 houses 
179. 4 houses 
180. [21] woman on beach facing water, laundry on rocks 
181. church on coast 
183. western man, hand in front jacket 
184. community photo with western visitors 
186. 5 women on beach 
187. woman with 2 children beside sod house 
188. tent beside church on beach 
188. tent beside church on beach 
191. 3 western men, 1 native woman foreground, 1 western man background 
193. 3 native children eating on ship 
194. iceberg 
195. iceberg 
198. iceberg 
199. iceberg 
219.  [10] Dyche on ship skinning polar bear 
219. [82] Dyche on ship skinning polar bear 
220. hill surrounded by snow 
225. snowy hills 
228. [8] birds on water 
234. glacier at head of McConnell Bay 
235. glacier at head of McConnell Bay 
237. glacier 
237. [71] glacier 
238. glacier at head of McConnell Bay 
242. [70] glacier (see 237) 
243. natives with sleds 
252. [llla, sw 35] tents and people on shore 
255. kayaks and female narwhal? 
258. native wrapped in furs and narwhal carcass 
258. native man by carcass (front view_ 
258. [119a] native with narwhal carcass 
260. native with furs and narwhal carcass 
261. walrus on ship  
263. [sw 56] 5 natives (on ship?) 
263. 5 natives (on ship?) 
(Box 3 contains 265-404) 
265. 6-7 walrus on ship 
268. pulling walrus onto ship 
269. walrus swimming (or being towed) 
270. natives in rowboat, walrus off side 
271. walrus on floating ice 
278. native with 2 walrus heads on ship 
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278. native with 2 walrus heads on ship 
284. young walrus on ship 
290. glacier, McConnell bay, man in mid-ground (neg) 
297a. Northumberland Island 
303. Northumberland Island 
305. young walrus on ship  
310. walrus hanging on ship 
312. preparing walrus to be towed aboard ship 
320. dead walrus on beach 
320. dead walrus on beach 
326. natives with wheels and sled (cracked) 
327. snowy horizon 
334. 2 small buildings at base of mountain/hill 
335. natives near house 
335. ice floes 
336. building on coast near ship “Anniversary Lodge and the Kite” 
339. buildings from distance (see 339/24) 
345. native woman in sealskin on barrel 
350. woman from Slide 345 with 2 small children 
350. glacier 
353. natives butchering walrus 
357. 8 native men on ship 
362. 3 tents on beach, from behind 
364. 3 tents with natives and western men (see 362) 
365. family group by tent 
366. natives and dogs scattered along beach 
372a. native family group by tent 
372b. [99] dead walrus on beach 
372. native group by tent 
375. dead walrus on beach 
380. 9 native men in snow 
381. ice floe labeled “taken from Melovile” (Melvile) 
382. meteorite 
382. meteorite 
385. man with meteorite 
387. rock of smaller meteorite 
387. meteorite 
388. meteorite 
392. meteorite 
393. wenching meteorite onto ship 
395. tents on beach 
397. native family group beside tent 
399. native women near tents with sled 
400. native woman with children, nursing infant 
401. native woman with baby on back 
402. 7 natives with dog (posing) 
403. woman (profile) with nursing child 
404. [55] 2 natives with sled dog team 
(Box 4 contains 404-707) 
405. 3 natives (2 men, 1 woman) tent, sled 
406. [sw 23] native woman with baby pack watching person in kayak 
407. topless native woman 
411. native family group near tents on beach 
414. 6 natives posing  
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420. natives with 2 western men on beach 
424. “two old eskimos” 
426. Dyche with native woman by tent 
429. mountain/island 
431. Aurora 
436. [47] 5 natives, family group 
437. [127, sw 48] 4 native children 
438. natives at tent with dog 
439. native woman with baby, portrait 
441. group of natives 
442. western man, native woman and dogs at tent 
444. wreck of “Eagel” (?) and head of harbor 
445.  kayak on rocks 
446. drying rack for furs 
448. [133] 2 native men by tent 
449. [52] native woman modeling clothing (back, see 4-108) 
450. native child 
451. native modeling clothing 
451. native woman portrait, not close up (see 454) 
454. native woman portrait (see 451) 
454. native woman portrait (see 451) 
455. woman with baby and 4 children 
457. [132] 3 native children near tent (see 451) 
457.  [132] native child alone (altered photo, see 451) 
457. [61] icebergs 
460. iceberg 
464. iceberg and tent 
464. iceberg 
465. man on ship in fur outfit 
466. coastal settlement 
466. coastal settlement 
468. Dyche on ship in hunting costume 
490. 2 dogs in harnesses on ship 
491. dog in harness 
552. 4 women, 1 man on porch (see Anna Hootz neg. ) 
608. native men, women and children by sail boat 
630. [25] native crouched by tent 
648. people in tent camp (natives ) “dark” 
648. people in tent camp 
657. log house on stilts (neg?) 
674. different island than 674/74 
682. [62] close up of white church with onion spires 
686. kayak, dock in background 
692. native men on ship 
693. native men and 2 women 
696. [59] coast across water 
703. natural stone archway over water 
707. coast 
 

ALASKA/GREENLAND negatives not numbered by Dyche 
Size 3x5 – ARRANGED IN CATEGORIES 
 
 (Box 5 contains 1001-1038, 1035-1044, 1048-1050, 1052-1059) 

1001. glacier 
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1002. Ice scene, deep chasm 
1003. men climbing 
1004. men looking into ice chasm 
1005. mountain (wrangle, 1400) 
1006. Mt. McKinley 
1007. Mt. Stanford 
1008. Mt. St. Elaias (people on sled) 
1009. “The Basin”, St. Lazeria Island, a volcanic island, Sitka” 
1010. “Sitka, looking at it from mission school toward mountain edge” 
1011. “Natural Bridge – St. Lazeria Island, Sitka” 
1012. building on shore 
1013. active volcanoes, painted 
1014. Northern Light Presbyterian Church (no frame) 
1015. church with onion spires against mountain (no frame) 
1016. sailboat and settlement (no frame) 
1017. ship at dock house/building “new Metta Cutta” 
1018. native woman with 3 children , 1 baby 
1018b. natives in sailboat 
1019. native leaning over “Jak” 
1020. portrait of native man (very wrinkled) 
1021. “bride and groom” with seal 
1022. nude native woman, (3/4 view, from behind) 
1023. glacier 
1024. Muir Glacier, Alaska 
1025. Northampton? Island 
1026. birds over water (dup.) 
1027. reclining native woman, completely nude 
1028. nude native child on beach 
1029. ethnological study, nude woman, 5 panels 
1030. ethnological study, nude woman, 4 panels 
1031. ethnological study, male nude,  
1032. log house 
1033. Dyche in front on log building 
1034. man beside old building (see Old Home negs.) 
1035. Lt. and Mrs. Peary 
1036. man in uniform holding child 
1037. unidentified man in top coat  
1038. sketch, ships in background, cliffs in foreground engraved:  XPO 
               S.A.S 
               X.M.Y 

 
 NEGATIVES OF PAINTINGS BY G.E. LITTLE 
 1035. “Dyche shooting mountain goats” 
 1036. “Hunting moose” 
 1037. “Owls hooting along river” 
 
 PHOTOS FROM LAROCHE PHOTO, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
 1038. “Crevase at Muir Glacier, depth over 200 feet” 
 1039. “Section of Muir Glacier, showing black ice” 
 1040. “Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska, reflected” 
 1041. “Muir Glacier, Alaska, from elevation 1800 feet” 
 1042. “Rondu Ice Cascade” 
 1043. “Takou Glacier , Alaska, No. 1184” 
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 FROM The Voyage of the Kite 
 1044. “Aurora Borealis” 
 (Slides #1045-1047 located in the Not Rehoused section) 
 1048. “Hummocky Ice” 
 1049. “A bird rock” 
 1050. “Icebergs in Whale Sound” 
 (Slide #1051 located in the Not Rehoused section) 
 1052. “Boat attacked by Walrus” 
 1053. “Hunting seals behind sail-sled” 
 1054. “Watching for seals 
 1055. “Women and children of the North” 
 1056. “Method for carrying child” 
 1057. “Women dancing with white men” 
 1058. “Interior of Igloo” 
 1059. “Natives at Sunder’s Island” 

(Box 6 contains 1073-1088, 1061-1078, 1039-1059, 1078, 1081-1091, 1171) 
1073. Midnight Sun 

 1074. “The Midnight Sun” 
1075. photo from the book Sun in the South 
1076. “separation of the floes, Polaris expedition 1872” 
1077. icebergs at whale sound 
1078. “Hummocky Ice, the farthest point north” 
1079. “a bird rock” 
1080. “stealing up on seals” 
1081. “watching for seal” 
1082. “stalking walrus”, sketch 
1083. drawing of native men on ship 
1084. eskimo woman carrying child 
1085. “women dancing with white men” 
1086. “Interior of an igloo” 
1087. “Interior of an igloo” 
1088. ship (Miranda)crashing into mountain  

 
 MISCELLANEOUS IMAGES, GREENLAND, NOT ORIGINALLY BY DYCHE 
 (Slide #1060 located in the Not Rehoused section) 
 1061. cartoon: “Prof. Dyche and Lt. Peary” 
 1062. woman in library 
 1063. woman in library 
 
 MISCELLANEOUS IMAGES, ALASKA, NOT ORIGINALLY BY DYCHE 
 1064. Chief Seattle 
 1065. “Fort Wrangle” 
 1066. “Chief’s house, Fort Wrangle 
 1067. totem poles, Fort Wrangle 
 1068. Indian village 
 1069. totem poles 
 1070. “craggy cliffs” 
 1071. “Tredwell Mine, Douglass Island” 
 1071. “Doctor and Medicine Man with patient” 
 1073. “Indians and a gambling game” 
 1074. gambling 
 1075. “Tlingit woman” 
 1076. “Sitka warehouse” 
 1077. “Greek church, Sitka” (onion spires) 
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 1078. mountain range with trees in foreground 
 
 MAPS 
 1039. Map: Antarctica 

1040. Map: South Pole 
1041. relief map polar region 
1042. Map: Arctic Circle – North Polar regions from America 
1043. Map: North Polar region, From Nashing Island 
1044. Map: Alaska 
1045. Map: Alaska 
1046. signed map of Cook’s route to North Pole 
1047. signed map of Cook’s route to North Pole 
1048. sketch of Baffin Bay “through the Arctic ice to the NP” 
1049. Map: North Greenland expedition, 1891-1982 
1050. Baffin Bay to Lincoln Sea 
1051. Peary North Pole, April 21, 1906 
1052. North Pole, Peary April 21, 1906, Nansen April 7, 1895 
1053. Map: Route of the Fram & Nansen and Johansen’s sledge journey 
1054. 2 halves of globe, north and south 
1055. 2 halves of globe, east and west 
1056. diagram of sextant at north pole 
1057. diagram of sextant at north pole 
1058. diagram of sextant at north pole 
1059. map of Greenland with cartoon of person painting icefield 
1078. Physical map: North American 

 (Slide #1079- 1080 located in Not Rehoused section)  
 1081. General Chart of Alaska 
 1082. Route of the Alaska Excursion Steamers 
 1083. Cook’s Inlet 
 1084. Cook’s Inlet 
 1085. Cook’s Inlet  
 1086. Kettle River 
 1087. Mt. St. Elias Region 
 1088. Greenland 
 1089. Greenland  
 (Slide #1090 located in the Not Rehoused section) 
 1091.  Baffin Bay to Lincoln Sea 
 
 COASTAL VIEWS 
 (Slides #1092 – 1169 located in 5x7 section of Coastal views, non-numbered Dyche slides) 

(Slide #1170 located in the Not Rehoused section) 
1171. “The Seal Rocks near Cliff House, San Francisco” 
(Slides #1172-1173 located in the Not Rehoused section) 
 

 SCIENCE/NATURE 
(Slides #1174-1184 in the Not Rehoused section) 
(Box 7 contains 1185-1188, 1197, 1213-1227, 1250-1256, 1101-1127) 
1185. small octopus from Puget Sound, Washington (from book) 
1186. small octopus from Puget Sound, Washington (from book) 

 1187. small octopus form Puget Sound, Washington (from book) 
 1188. opossum from “Stone and Cram” ** 
 (Slides #1189 – 1196 located in 5x7 section of Science/Nature, non-numbered by Dyche slides) 

1197. snake head 
(Slides #1198 – 1212 located in 5x7 section of Science/Nature, non-numbered by Dyche slides) 
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1213. striped lizard 
1214. 2 lizards 
1215. 2 lizard heads 

 1216. 4 lizard heads 
 1217. 2 lizard heads 
 1218. 2 lizard heads 
 1219. 3 lizards 
 1220. 2 lizards 
 1221. 3 lizards  
 1222. 2 lizards 
 1223. 3 lizards  
 1224. 3 horned lizards 
 1225. horned lizards (182A) 
 1226. horned lizard 
 1227. horned lizard 
 (Slides #1228 – 1249 located in 5x7 section of Science/Nature, non-numbered Dyche slides) 

1250. flower in woods  
1251. bear in Yellowstone Park, 1905 
1252. bear in Yellowstone Park, 1905  
1253. buffalo calf, Yellowstone Park, 1905 

 1254. red fox, 1905 
 1255. cow elks 
 1256. mountain lion with cubs 
 
 (Slides #1257-1260 located in the Not Rehoused section) 
 (Slides #1261 – 1266 located in section document box 2) 
 
 MOUNTS 

1101. bison, wood frame 
1101b. bison, excelsior, side view 
1102. bison, clay mold, side 
1103. bison bull, side 
1104. moose antlers 
1105. moose antlers 
1106. moose antlers 
1107. moose antlers 
1108. moose antlers 
1109. moose, wood frame 
1110. moose, wood frame 
1111. moose, wood frame 
1112. moose, excelsior, side view 
1113. moose, excelsior, side view 
1114. moose, excelsior, side view 
1115. moose, side 
1116. large cat, clay mold 
1117. polar bear mount 
1118. young goat 
1119. mountain lion, close up 
1120. mountain sheep, mount 
1121. young deer 
1122. deer, mount 
1123. pronghorn, mount 
1124. mounted pronghorn female 
1125. 3 polar bears 
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1126. mountain goats 
1127. mountain lion with spotted young, retouched sky 

 (Slides #1267 – 1290 located in 5x7 section of Mounts, non-numbered Dyche slides) 
 (Box 8 contains 1291-1293, 1295-1299, 1060-1072, 1089-1100, 1128-1142,) 
 1291. mountain lion, clay mold, side view 
 1292. mountain goat, in nature 
 1293. mountain goat, in nature 
 (Slide #1294 located in the Not Rehoused section) 
 1295. bison, wooden frame 
 1296. bison, clay mold, side view 
 1297. bison sketch (from book) 
 1298. bison sketch, STD 
 1299. bison sketch, STD 
 
 PHOTOGRAPHS, NEGATIVES AND ART 
 (#1001 – located in the Not Rehoused section  
 (#1008 – 1009 – odd sized [5x8] located in document box 2) 
 (#1002 – 1007 – located in the 5x7 Photographs section) 
 (#1010 – 1030 – located in the Not Rehoused section) 
 (#1031 – 1033 – located in the 5x7 Photographs section) 
 (#1034 – 8x10 located in Document box 1) 

 
CARTOONS 
1060. caricature, Cook dueling Peary 
1061. caricature, Dyche dueling Peary 
1062. caricature, Dyche dueling Peary 
1063. original cartoon, “Dyche pulling out the North Pole” 
1064. cartoon of Washington and cherry tree 
1065. portrait of George Washington 
 
DYCHE PORTRAITS 
1066. Dyche portrait, front 
1067. Dyche portrait, side 
1068. Dyche in traveling costume 
1069. Dyche in hunting costume 
1070. Dyche in hunting costume 
1071. Dyche in hunting costume 
1072. Dyche with harpoon 
 
CORMORANT SERIES 
1089. 2 buildings with water towers 
1090. cormorants on rocks 
1091. cormorants on rocky island 
1092. cormorants on rocky island 
1093. cormorants on rocky island 
1094. cormorants on rocky island 
1095. cormorants on rocky island 
1096. cormorants on rocky island 
1097. nests with eggs (some adults) 
1098. nests with eggs (some adults) 
1099. cormorants  
1100. cormorants 
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NUMBERED PANORAMA VIEWS 
1128. [24] mountain lion with kill, pv 
1129. [28] wapiti, pv 
1130. [31] mountain sheep, pv 
1131. [32] mountain sheep, “White Sheep, Alaska”, pv 
1132. [35] deer, pv 
1133. [37] panorama view 
1134. [38] buffalo group, pv 
1135. [39] buffalo 
1136. [43] pronghorn, coyote, rabbit, pv 
1137. [44] polar bear, pv 
1138. [46] mounted bear 
 

 MISCELLANEOUS  
1139. “eggs of giant birds” 
1140. “Sir Richard Owen with skeleton of Dinornis maximus” (from book) 
1141. Comanche and groom 
1142. early University of Kansas slide, colored 
 

ALASKA/GREENLAND – L.L. Dyche Slide Shows 
ARRANGED IN BY GROUP NUMBER 

 
#1 
1-4. iceberg 
1-5. iceberg 
1-7. pole buildings, bay with boats (broken glass) 
1-10. portrait of man, from Miranda 
1-11. 2 men on ship deck 
1-13. Miranda and other vessel in dry dock 
1-14. ship crew and passengers 
1-15. passengers on deck 
1-16. iceberg with ship (drawing from book, not photo) 
1-17. iceberg 
1-18.  iceberg 
1-25. manned kayaks along coast 
1-26.  coast with houses 
1-28. [10]  woman with dog 
1-30. [3] native man and woman 
1-33. native woman 
1-34. man and children with kayak 
1-35 natives in settlement 
1-37. rocky hillside with house built into it 
1-38 natives in long boat 
1-43. [9] native woman and child 
1-50. many people on beach (men welcomed to shore) 
1-51. [45] child in village street 
1-52.  [46] native child 
1-53. [47] native child smoking 
1-57. western man with native women 
1-59. wooden/plaster church 
1-65. glacier flow 
1-67. rock inscribed “OC” 
1-68. men walking in ice/snow 
1-69. river through mountains (high perspective) 
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1-72. people on beard ship (Miranda?) 
1-73. portrait of man (from Miranda?) 
1-76. 3 men and 1 woman near house with sod/grass roof 
1-77. 2 ships without sails in inlet with houses 
 
#2 
2-5. Map: Cook Inlet 
2-6. Map: Alaska 
2-7. Map: Ship route to Alaska 
2-15. settlement at foot of mountain 
2-19.  [537] native women sitting along street 
2-22.  mountain, boat in foreground 
2-23. Mt. Shasta, California 
2-24. Snow scene, Alaska 
2-28. [718] hall, marble pillars, ornate doorway, chandelier 
2-29. [720] painting of madonna and child 
2-31. [554] “Indian village, Sitka” 
2-34.  [548] house with banners and people outside (not same as 35/547) 
2-35. [547] house with banners and people outside 
2-37. [559] “Big gambling game” 
2-38. men in circle with on lookers (distance) 
2-39. men in circle (up close) 
2-41. western man in room with ornate wallpaper 
2-42. man in top hat “Tlan Tech chief, Kak-wan-tan clan” 
2-44. Princess Tom 
2-45. native woman 
2-49. snow in ravine between mountains 
2-58. [716] boat approaching settlement on shore 
2-61. [567] island or glacier 
2-62. Map: Mt. St. Elias region 
2-64. [684] settlement with white houses (high vantage point) 
2-65. [677] native woman cleaning fist (unusual bonnet) 
2-66. [687] onion spire church, other side from 682/62 
2-67. [689] man displaying animal pelts 
2-69. [688] 2 men in kayak approaching ship 
2-71.  ships in harbor 
2-72. [524] many kayak in line (10-12 along deck) 
2-73. [530] buildings along dock 
2-74. [674] island 
2-78. [576] log house settlement on coast 
2-79. [683] fish (salmon or trout) on beach 
2-83. [592] native standing in water fishing 
2-84. [78] native men and children 
2-85. [79] natives with barrels 
2-86. [593] tents at bottom of hill 
2-87. man with 2 fish 
2-88. [723] Dyche beside 3 fish hanging on rack 
2-90. [577] native woman with child 
2-91. [656] 2 older people with 2 children, one in bowler 
2-91a. [658] woman with baby on shoulders 
2-92. [659] tent camp 
2-96. [664/90] 4 native children 
2-98. [653] 2 children, 1 crying being held up 
2-99. [647] 2 native women with three children (see 6-34) 
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2-101. [596] tent camp 
2-109. [620] native woman on stump 
2-112. native woman 
2-116. [626/87] native children on stump 
2-119. [609] natives on shore of river 
2-120. [640] native by tent with dogs 
2-122. [611] natives on shore of river (towing boat) 
2-123. [616] tent camp in woods 

 2-124. Dyche with natives by woodland tent (broken glass) 
 

#3 
3-3. Map: Cook Expedition 1894 
3-8a. pole terracing on steep beach (see 19) 
3-20. [36] group of children beside building 
3-22. 5 native youths with kayak on ship 
3-24. [77] native man with older and younger child 
3-34. [78] native children near fence, dogs foreground 
3-39. [123/10] woman with child on beach 
3-40. [118/15] native child 
3-41. [182/11] woman with baby on back 
3-43.  [139/12] child with baby on back 
3-57c. [181] church settlement 
3-59. [185/20] sod/grass houses on beach 
3-61. [146] dog hanging from ladder 
3-65. [256] female narwhal, canoe in background 
3-66. [163] iceberg 
3-83.  [327] snowy horizon 
3-116. [338] buildings with dog (prob. same building as 7-3) 
3-122. [392] meteorite 
3-125. [397] native family group beside tent 
3-127. [399] native women near tents with sled 
3-142. [447] native family on ship 
3-148. “Hypothetical Sketch – Distribution of Man” 
 
#4 
4-39. [18] “eskimo hut” 
4-40. [436/19] family group beside sod house 
4-80. walrus mount 
4-81. walrus mount 
4-83. [337] ships in ice off coast 
4-84. [381] ice floe labeled “Taken from Melovile” (Melvile?) 
4-85. [389] 2 native men 
4-87. [369/33] native family group 
4-89. Lt. and Mrs. Peary 
4-90. [343] Lt. Peary 
4-93. [346/32] native family group 
4-97. [421/38] Dyche and native woman outside of tent 
4-99. [401/40] native woman with baby on back 
4-100. [396] natives with sled and 3 tents at bottom of mountain 
4-101. [44] “Interior of igloo” (from VK) 
4-103. [373/41] natives with baby (family group) 
4-104. [386/122] western man with meteorite 
4-105. [444] wreck of “Eagel” (?) and head of harbor 
4-108. [443/51] native woman modeling winter clothing 
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4-111. [451/54] native woman modeling clothing (see 1-108) 
4-112. [446] drying rack for furs 
4-113. [456] ship 
 
#5 
5-1. Map: North Polar Region from Washington 
5-4. men on ship, sketch by A.P. Rogers (from VK?) 
5-6. ship in full sail, natives approaching in canoes (broken glass) 
5-8. houses/settlement on coast 
5-9. western family on porch 
5-10. floating ice 
5-13. [169] natives in kayaks 
5-13. [271] seals floating on ice 
5-14. [176] people on cliff watching men in water below 
5-16. [193] 3 native children eating on ship 
5-17. large group photo (natives) 
5-19. [24] settlement (broken glass) 
5-21. [98] young native, ¾ side view 
5-23. [227] birds flying across water 
5-24. [228] birds on water 
5-25. [73b] bird flying near cliff 
5-27. [57g] natives fishing (same as 57f/26) 
5-29. [30] 2 native women in native dress 
5-30. [88] native woman with child 
5-31. [172] woman on rock facing water 
5-33. [68] man with seal on beach 
5-35. [139] people dancing  
5-36.  “Greenland, the dance” (from VK) 
5-41. [125] native men with kayaks on beach 
5-42. [105] dogs eating 
5-43. [106] inlet 
5-44. [435] ship with sails down 
5-45. [218] iceberg 
5-49. iceberg 

 5-50. “Icefloes, Inglefield Gulf, Greenland” (from VK?) 
 5-51. [460] iceberg 
 5-53. [287] snowy hills by water 

5-54. [280] “On Northumberland” (see 220, 225) 
5-57. [328] glacier 
5-62. [206] polar bear on ship 
5-65. [244] “Esquimos – near Herbert Island” 
5-67. [357] 8 native men on ship near “Ittabloo & Karnak” 
5-68. [22] glacier 
5-69. [268] pulling walrus on to ship 
5-73. [271] walrus on floating ice 
5-74. [314] walrus on floating ice 
5-75. [270] walrus being towed (see 269) 
5-76. “Walrus attacking boat” (from VK) 
5-78. Dyche harpooning walrus 
5-79. [372b] dead walrus on beach 
5-102. topless native woman, ¾ back view 
5-109. [452] native woman with 5 children 
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#6 
6-7. [434] ship with sails down (close up) 
6-9. [627] boats landing 
6-13. dog 
6-19. totem poles, Fort Wrangle, Alaska 
6-22. [535] Northern Light Presbyterian Church 
6-23.  [600] log houses in woods 
6-26. doctor and medicine man with patient 
6-27. Chief Seattle and daughter, Angelina 
6-29. [721] Princess Tom 
6-31. [606] native man and woman 
6-32. [655] native woman crouching, dog in background 
6-33. [662] squatting native man with dog 
6-34. [646] 2 native women with three children 
6-35. [660] native child (barefoot) 
6-36. [624] natives in tent camp 
6-38. [625] skins drying on rack by river 
6-44.  [595] fish drying racks 
6-45. [644] men in bee/mosquito helmets (one with axe) 
6-46. [164] iceberg 
6-48. Takou Glacier, Alaska, No. 1184 
 
#7 
7-3. [339] ship near building on coast 
7-15. [187] woman with 2 children beside sod house 
7-16. [395] tents on beach  
7-17. [411] native family group near tents on beach 
7-18. [413] young native family beside tents 
7-19. [367] entrances to 3 sod/underground dwellings 
7-20. [384] 2 natives on dog sled 
7-21. [252] tents and people on shore 
7-22. [370] natives butchering animal on beach 
7-23. [33] small buildings at base of mountain 
7-24. [339] buildings from distance (see 3-116) 
7-25. natives with narwhal 
7-26. [293] natives with young walrus on ship 
7-28. [243] natives with sleds, New Herbert Island 
 

 #8 
8-1. [9/8] sailboats 
8-3. [412] 3 natives near kayaks 
8-5. (A) Chief’s big speech (same square at 8-6) 
8-5. [368] native child in fur parka 
8-6. [352] native child on ship 
8-6. [546] “friends coming to Potlatch” 
8-7. [45] native woman 
8-9. [440] 4 natives posing on ship 
8-10.  [945] native woman on wooden barrel 
8-10. ship in full sail, “Aurora Borealis” 
8-11. [6] western buildings, western people and clothing 
8-11. [424] native man and woman posing 
8-12. [402] 7 natives with dog 
8-13. 3 native men 
8-14. sun across water (Midnight Sun ? from VK?) 
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8-14. [372] native family group (see 372a) 
8-15. “The Midnight Sun” (from VK) (broken glass) 
8-16. [597/93] volcanoes in Alaska (very blury) 
8-17. [431] “Aurora Borealis” 
8-20. [663] “Alaska” tent camp 
8-23. [169/73] manned kayaks heading toward shore 
8-29. [574] log house settlement near trees 
8-31. [673] log house with grass/sod roof 
8-34. [57e] fishing from shore 
8-35. [57] natives fishing from boat just off of coast 
8-43 [9] sailboats and rowboats along coast 
8-44. “Big Canoe, Alaska” 
8-45. [715] women in boats approaching ship (men leaning over sides) 
8-46. native women in boat 
 
#9 
9-6. [250] glacier 
9-7. [467] Dyche on ship 
9-8. [290] glacier, McConnell Bay, man in mid-ground 
9-9. [234] glacier at head of McConnell Bay 
9-10. [292] glacier at head of McConnell Bay (close up) 
9-11. [235] glacier at head of McConnell Bay 
9-12. man looking into ice chasm 
9-13. [225] snowy hills 
9-14. [303] probably Northumberland Island 
9-15. [291] Northumberland Island 
9-16. [220] hill surrounded by snow 
9-17. [301] Northumberland Island 
9-23. [287] snowy hills by water 
9-26. “Hummocky ice” (from VK) 
9-27. [242] glacier (see 237) 
9-28. glacier 
9-30. [233] iceberg 
9-31. [233] iceberg 
9-32. [418] iceberg 
9-34. [381] ice floe labeled “taken from Melovile” (Melvile?) 
9-37. [460] iceberg 
9-38. [457] iceberg 
9-39. [195] iceberg 
9-42.  [199] iceberg 
9-43. [22] glacier (see 5-68) 
 
#10 
10-1. child with bobcat, “What will Grandma say?” (broken glass) 
10-2. [40] pronghorn group, pv 
10-3. [42] pronghorn group, pv 
10-4. “Scaring tramps from camp with snakes” 
10-10. mounted deer 
10-13. [25] mountain lion 
10-15. mountain lion and deer 
10-28. mounted mountain sheep 
10-34. [22] mountain goat, pv 
10-35. [23] mountain goat, pv 
10-37. “Dyche shooting mountain goats” painting by G.E. Little (broken glass) 
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10-38. Map: Okanagan Lake and Kettle River 
10-41. mounted moose group, pv 
10-42. “Owls hooting by the river” painting by G.E. Little 
10-43. “Hunting Moose” painting by G.E. Little 
10-44. [15] moose, pv 
10-45. [13] moose, clay mold 
10-46. [14] mounting moose 
10-47. mounted moose 
10-48. [21] fighting moose, pv 
10-49. [36] elk group, pv 
10-50. [34] elk, pv 
10-51. [33] elk group, pv 
10-52. [27] panorama view 
10-54. Panorama view 
10-57. [207] polar bear on ship (close up) 
10-58. polar bear mount 
10-60. [45] polar bears, pv 
10-62. walrus, excelsior, side view 
10-64. walrus, completed mount 
10-66. [107A] walrus, completed mount 
10-67. [107B] walrus, completed mount 
10-69. “Boat attacked by walrus” (sketch from VK) 
10-71. [256] female narwhal 
10-74. [114] native man in kayak 
10-76. [46] natives with dead seals 
10-77. 2 women with 4 children 
10-84. [594] native child squatting near kettles 
10-88. [139] child with baby on back 

 
PANORAMA ANIMALS – 8x10 format, ca. 1893 unless otherwise noted 
() indicates number assigned by L.L. Dyche 
located in document box 1 

 
1034. (Photograph) mounted moose (see negative 1351) 
1331. elk (2) 
1332. elk (3) 
1333. deer, male and female (5) 
1334. mountain goat (6) 
1335. mountain sheep, panorama view (7) 
1336. elk (9) 
1337. mountain sheep (10) 
1338. mountain goats (11) 
1339. wapiti to deer, panorama view (13) 
1340. wapiti, panorama view (14) 
1341. fighting moose, panorama view (18) 
1342. moose (19) 
1343. fighting moose (23) 
1344. bison family group (27) 
1345. bison to mountain goats, panorama view (29) 
1346. moose, panorama view (31) 
1347. bull bison (39) 
1348. elk , wooden frame 
1349. elk, excelsior, side view 
1350. elk, excelsior, side view 
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1351. mounted moose (see sepia photograph #1034) 
1352. bison head on stool, front view, ca. 1887 
1353. bison head on stool, side view, ca. 1887 
 

ODD SIZED [5X8] – located in document box 2 
 
1008. mountain goat, in nature, photo 
1009. moose, excelsior, photo 
1261. moose, wood frame 
1262. moose, wood frame 
1263. moose, excelsior 
1264. moose, completed mount 
1265. mountain goat (live) 
1266. ocelot (spotted cat, dead) 

 
NOT REHOUSED 
 1045. “Midnight Sun” – not rehoused * 
 1046. “A midnight scene” – not rehoused * 
 1047. “Ice floes, Inglefield Gulf” – not rehoused * 
 1051. “Separation of the floes” – not rehoused * 
 1060. Lieutenant and Mrs. Peary – not rehoused * 

1079. North Pole region – not rehoused * 
 1080. Polar regions, Arctic Discoveries – not rehoused * 
 1090. Greenland – not rehoused * 

1170. sea lion on rock – not rehoused * 
1172. ducks on rocky coast – not rehoused * 
1173. ducks on float in water – not rehoused * 
1174. rattle from Houston, Texas – not rehoused * 
1175. head of chick embryo 
1176. chick embryo 
1177. sheep embryo 
1178. egg cases from Chimareroid, from Dean 
1179. (Dyche 166) Bufo cognatus Say, Gove Co., Kansas (Lateral view) 
1180. (Dyche 166) Bufo cognatus Say, Gove Co., Kansas (dorsum) 
1181. (Dyche 124) Bufo lentiginosus americanus Le Cauta, Mt. Oread, Kansas (feet) 
1182. (Dyche 124) Bufo lentiginosus americanus Le Cauta, Mt. Oread, Kansas (lateral view) 
1183. (Dyche 77) Rana catesbiana Shaw, Bismark Grove, Kansas (dorsum of buttocks) 
1184. (Dyche 77) Rana catesbiana Shaw, Bismark Grove, Kansas (chin 

 1257. long-haired sheep – not rehoused * 
 1258. child with bobcat – not rehoused * 
 1259. men mixing clay/plaster – not rehoused * 

1260. moose skull – not rehoused * 
 1294. moose skull – not rehoused * 
 1001. Bison sketch by S.J. Hare, stippled sketch 
 1010. moose skull (negative) 
 1011. moose skull (negative) 
 1012. moose skull (negative) 
 1013. moose skull (negative) 
 1014. moose skull (negative) 
 1015. moose skull (negative) 
 1016. bull bison, excelsior, side view (negative) 
 1017. pronghorn mount, male (negative) 
 1018. pronghorn mount, female (negative) 
 1019. deer mount (negative) 
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 1020. deer mount (negative) 
 1021. deer mount (negative) 
 1022. mountain sheep, mount (negative) 
 1023. mountain sheep, mount (negative) 
 1024. mountain sheep, mount (negative) 
 1025. field dressing deer (photo) 
 1026. field dressing deer (photo) 
 1027. unidentified wooded area (negative) 
 1028. man with pack animals (negative) 
 1029. group on ship (negative)  
 1030. mountain/glacier (negative) 

 
**  American Animals: A Popular Guide to the Mammals of North America North of Mexico with 

Intimate Biographies of the More Familiar Species p. 4, by Witmer Stone and William Everett Cram, 
1907, Doubleday, Page & Company, New York 

 


